CSR Europe’s Assessment Tools

Evaluate
Assess your processes against an ideal situation as defined by key stakeholders

Benchmark
Benchmark your performance against other companies confidentially

Improve
Identify areas for improvement and access a learning network and best practices

Companies are increasingly dealing with sustainability issues as part of their core business strategy. Because of this, companies review and improve their sustainability management processes. Benchmarking tools are the best way of enabling organisations to identify areas for improvement and internal priorities, which, in return, help to create profitable business strategies that deliver tangible social benefits.

Each member of CSR Europe has the opportunity to use one tool per year as part of their membership.

Each application of a tool follows the same process detailed below:

Introductory webinar → Individual company interviews → Individual company reports → Workshop

Please note that CSR Europe will only roll-out a tool if at least five companies are interested.

Available tools:

- **MIA: Maturity and Integration Assessment** - Assess non-financial performance management and the level to which it is integrated into business operations
- **LEA: Lifelong Employability Assessment** - Assess the readiness of your company in adapting a life-long perspective to all HR processes
- **STEM π: STEM Programme Impact Assessment** - Assess the potential for impact of company science, technology, engineering and maths (STEM) activities
- **MOC-A: Management of Complaints Assessment** - Assess the effectiveness of company processes for addressing human rights complaints from employees and/or communities

Companies can also request that CSR Europe assesses their affiliates.
For more information and to register your interest, please contact Beatriz Alonso (ba@csreurope.org)